
E.L.C. Ackx, courier of the British Information Service, Rotterdam, 1916-1918 
  

Eugène Louis Constant Ackx, was born at Heist aan Zee 

(Belgium) on 26
th
  June 1889 and died at Voorburg 

(Netherlands) on 30
th
  July 1968.  

 

Sometime in 1914 or 1915 he travelled from Belgium to 

England and was recruited by the intelligence service of the War 

Office, General Staff. Two notes of captain P.W. Kenny (see 

copies below) refer to his employment by this British service.  

 

From his private documents which I - his grandson R.C. Ackx – 

inherited and additional sources (see below) the following story 

can be told.  

 

 
E.L.C. Ackx (1917) 

From 1916 till 31
st
 December 1918 Eugène Ackx  was attached to the British Information Service, 

branch office Rotterdam of which R.B. Tinsley was the director. Tinsley was also the director of the 

Uranium Steamship Company Limited which served as a cover for the intelligence operations. 

 

It was captain Henry Landau who controlled the day-to-day operations and maintained contact with the 

agents. In 1934 Landau described the intelligence activities in his book: “All’s Fair: The Story Of The 

British Secret Service Behind The German Lines”. 

 

Apparently Eugène Ackx  acted as a courier of documents between occupied Belgium and neutral 

Holland. Possibly - this could not be verified -  he belonged to the Jean Francois Joseph Timmermans 

brigade, the chief of which was the engineer A. Tobiansky d’Altoff. A picture of the present (see below) 

of that brigade to their chief and a business card of Tobiansky d’Altoff were found in the private 

documents of Eugène Ackx. 

 

The courier activities were not without risk, because the Germans had installed an electrified fence at the 

border, were patrolling the border area intensively and the border guards had order to shoot to kill any 

trespassers who did not stop when so ordered. 

 

During one of his border crossings Eugene Ackx was caught and put to jail awaiting trial. His exploits 

were published in the newspaper “L’independance Belge” of Friday 31 December 1915. This French 

language newspaper was published in England for the Belgian refugee community. 

 

Not mentioning any names, on page 83 of his book, Henry Landau describes what might be the daring 

escape described in more detail in the newspaper article quoted below. 

 

After the Great War, Eugène Ackx received a “Certificate of Merit” by the British Information Service 

(see copy below). 

   

The following is a translation of the newspaper article. As it was published during war time, obviously 

for security reasons, the courier was named Ickx instead of Ackx in the article. 

 

 

 

 

 



(start of translated “L’Independance Belge” newspaper article) 

  

IN BELGIUM 
 

MEMOIRS OF AN ESCAPED BELGIAN. 

 

Among the many situations created by the international outburst that smeared Europe with blood, one 

that is most interesting and most moving is that of the courier or  bearer of documents. 

A new situation indeed which demands flair and initiative, qualities which can only be obtained through 

a successful training. 

It seemed to us interesting to ask one of the kings of this new trade for some of his impressions. 

In order to not be of any assistance to the boche police which is actually carrying out some 

investigations, let us name our modern Sherlock Ickx. 

Het started in this new trade in February and since then operations went smoothly until the 22
nd
 of May 

when he was arrested for the first time. The arrest was not upheld and he was set free on the 27
th
. 

Inspired by a fair amount of audacity, mister Ickx crossed the border  time and again as if there were no 

Germans. 

But there is an end to all good things . 

One day the interesting traveller went to the border carrying a bulky suitcase. Two thousand letters, 

written expressions of suffering and hope, of hatred and revenge of soldiers fighting at the allied front. 

A boche officer appeared. 

In his best Teutonic accent mr Ickx begged for passage because he had a mission to fulfil. He emphasized 

his words with a meaningful blink of his eyes. 

The German made him enter into his office. But there, mr Ackx, more bewildered as ever before, looked 

the man straight in the eyes and said:  

`You see, sir, I have no mission to fulfil. That was just something I said in front of your soldiers. I am of 

military age, when I am back in Belgium I can later always say that it was impossible to join the Belgian 

army because the Germans refused to grant me a temporary passport. And to end his words he forcefully 

put his hand in his pocket and got out ….(illegible in the original text)….which he presented to the 

officer.  The officer made a vague gesture of refusal and with an evasive attitude accepted them. Then he 

asked: 

- What do you have in that suitcase?  

-  My clothes, sir. 

-  Get out, was the final answer, and don’t tell anybody that you passed the border here. 

But the last hour was about to come. 

Mr. Ickx was walking on a heath, still a bit surprised of his fearlessness and good fortune. He was 

already dreaming of other exploits and his special mission - where the letters were a matter of secondary 

importance -  when suddenly at the edge of  plain X, the word “Halt!”, sounding like the noise of a 

breaking branch, rouse him from his day-dreaming. 

He had an unpleasant encounter with two German officers. 

- Where are you going? Open that suitcase. 

- To Antwerp. And resigning, the brave Belgian, with a click opened the lock of his suitcase and showed 

its contents. 

A short order was given to a soldier and somewhat later a car serving as a prison-van took mr Ickx to 

Antwerp. In cell no. 3,472 of the prison in the Beguine street, the door closed behind him oppressively. 

An interrogation followed for the purpose of framing the charges of which the main elements were: 

(1) espionage; (2) illegal mail service; (3) illegal border crossing; (4) failure to identify. 

This was all too much. The situation became serious. The mood of our nimble courier was deadened by 

the ice cold walls of the prison cell. The days went by. The often sleepless nights added to the deadly 

boredom which already weighed heavy. 



- I cried often there, the ex-victim of the boches tells us , but the thirst for revenge, the hope for a last and 

supreme escape attempt, helped me to bear the anguish of  my captivity. 

Three weeks went on in this way, when I got a call to appear in court on  2
nd
 November, 

“a date which will remain one of the most memorable ones of my life”. 

A soldier let me out of my cell, together with six fellow unfortunate prisoners I took a seat in the prison-

van which took us to the Kommandatur, 

Just after we had entered a long corridor guarded by an old sentry, I got the idea to regain my freedom. 

As I had noticed  the corner of a passage at the end of the corridor, I boldly made my way to that 

extremity. Just had I seen a window, when seven other prisoners are ushered out. 

A slight confusion arises between our group, which is ordered to enter the Kommandatur of which the 

doors have just been opened, and the second row of prisoners. 

I do not hesitate and go the end of the second corridor, in the twinkling of an eye I move the French 

window fastener. Ah, lucky me. It gives way, the window opens….No more than two metres. I jump. 

The paving-stones received me well. I ran down the ally, past the Sint-Antonius hotel and am at the 

Grote Markt where I regain my breath, not after having looked back several times. 

Time to return to Brussels, where proof of the rent of a room and the statement of two friends, identifies 

me sufficiently  to obtain a new “Personal Ausweis”, and after a three week’s journey and some patience 

I am finally back in Holland. 

Finally free and I swear that the Germans will not catch me again. 

Here, for the record, the text on the postcard which I sent to the German authorities: 

 

Baarle-Duc  

Flushing 

Rotterdam 

 

To the Kommandatur of Antwerp, 

 

A few Lines to inform you that number 3472 arrived in Holland and is enjoying an excellent 

health. If you think you are smart, the undersigned little Belgian nicely fooled you, like an eel 

slipping through your fingers. 

 Kindly transfer the money you confiscated to the Belgian Red Cross, if not I will  

send in the bailiffs, unless you prefer a delegation of  a squadron of British airmen. I have only to 

let them know. 

Regarding my identify you might inquire with the registry at the Kommandatur. I am the former 

inhabitant of cell  3472, in which I dwelled from 6
th
 October till 2nd November. 

Long live little Belgium. 

 

More comments would only be detrimental to this account. It will suffice to congratulate our valiant 

compatriot with his brilliant and happy ramble. 

 

(end of translated newspaper article) 

 

 

Sources: - Private documents of E.L.C. Ackx. 

  - newspaper, L’Independance Belge of 31
st
 December 1915. 

  - Henry Landau, All’s Fair: The Story Of  The British Secret Service Behind The   

    German Lines, New York, 1934. 

  - Henry Landau, Spreading the spy net. The story of a British spy director, London. 

  - Michael Occleshaw, Armour against Fate, British Military Intelligence in the First   

                          World War, London 1989. 



 

Attachments:  - copy of picture of present given to Tobiansky d’Altoff 

  - copy of business card of Tobiansky d’Altoff  

  - copy of Certificate of Merit no. T 409,  dated 31st December 1918. 

  - copy of article “En Belgique”of  “L’independence Belge” of  31
st
 Dec. 1915 

  - copy of War Office address label. 

  - copy of War Office note to mr Eugene Ackx, not dated, signed PWK. 

  - copy of War Office note to the Consul of Belgium, dated 11
th
 February 1915. 

 

 
 

  
 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

     War Office 

      Whitehall 

       S.W. 

 
Dear Sir, 

 

I am sorry but it 

is absolutely 

impossible for me 

to agree to what you ask of me. 

Mr Church must have explained to you 

that agents never 

carry identity papers 

other then the necessary passport. 

That is the policy of the service in which 

you are employed. 

Best wishes and a safe journey. 

 

P.W. K. 

 

 



 

     WAR Office 

      Whitehall 

       S.W. 

 

 

Monsieur le Consul 

 

I certify that 

 the bearer of these lines 

mr Eugène Ackx, 

Belgian national, is 

employed by a 

section of the  British General Staff. 

It would therefore be desirable 

to grant him a 

passport. 

Veuillez etc (French complementary close) 

 

P.W. Kenny    Capt. 

 

Monsieur le Consul de  Belgique 

 Finsbury Square E.C. 

 

11th February 1915 



 

 


